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PIET(MBA), Limda organized its Second Grand Alumni Meet “SAMANVAY 2011” 

on 12th February, 2011 at Seminar Hall-Management Block at Parul Campus. Many 

of the alumni played active role in contacting their batch mates and others. The 

Alumni Meet was attended by 23 alumni of batches that post graduated in year 2006 

(First Graduating Batch) to 2010. 

The program was inaugurated with the lighting of lamp by the Chief Guest Shri. Deepak 

Dhomse and  by  Wg.Cdr V K Agrawal , Dr. Bjal Zaveri  , Prof. Rajkumari Soni , Prof. 

Preeti Nair ,  Prof. Bhavik Mehta  and  Prof. P.G.K. Murthy  faculty  members  of  the 

institute . Ms. Geeta  Goriya   ,    Student  of  Semester 4 ,  invoked  the divine with her 

enchanting prayer .  

Shri..Deepak Dhomse was the chief guest of the Alumni function..Shri. Dhomse ,  MSW 

, LLB   is currently  working  as General Manager ( HR )  at Heubach Colors a Germany 

based MNC  . Shri. Dhomse  in his  address  emphasized on responsibility of alumni to 

their alma matter . He shared his experiences at Alumni Meets at Faculty of  Social Work 

, MSU , Baroda  and  expectations of industry from professional managers . He also 

focused on the importance of ethics and cautioned  young managers  against frequent 

changes in career  for monetary inducements .   

In  welcome address by Dr.PGK Murthy ,  Director of the Institute  explained the purpose 

of alumni association and pleaded  for     active  participation  of alumni   in  the 

development  of  the Institute  .  Dr.Murthy also  apprised the Alumni of  progress made 

by the Institute in various spheres  and sought their assistance in providing better 

guidance  to   students.  

Prof.( Wg. Cdr ) V K Agarwal, Dr.BijZaveri, Prof.Rajkumari Soni, Prof. Preeti Nair and 

Prof.Bhavik Mehta ,  faculty members  shared their experiences through   touching 

speeches with alumnus.   

Next we had the introduction and exchange of remarks by the alumni.Representatives 

from each batch who  walked up the podium gracefully to throw light about their batches. 

An opportunity was given to every alumnus to share his / her experience at the  Institute 



and its impact on their career . Many of them  went through  memory lane  of their 

student career at  Parul campus .   The alumnus  shared their corporate experience with all 

batch mates and gave guidance to current batch MBA students. All the participants 

opined that the alumni could play an active role in the growth and development of PIET-

MBA. The alumni  expressed that they were proud to be a part of the institute. Many of 

the Alumni expressed their willingness to help the Institute  in  summer internships ,  

industrial visits ,   expert talks   in emerging areas of Management  and also in final 

placement . 

There were alumni present from various leading corporate houses such as State Bank of 

India, Transpek-silox, Sew Euro Drives Ltd, Garden Vareli, HDFC,  ICICI Bank, Tata 

Consultancy Services, 20 Microns, Shankar packaging, etc  with prestigious positions in 

Management cadre. All Alumni are placed at prestigious high positions in corporate field 

as well as in academic field. This list is unending as the PIET((MBA) alumni have  

grabbed the entry level positions everywhere with their skills and abilities. The 

PIET(MBA) alumni have always stood for integrity and dignity.  Excellence awards were 

given to the best five students for their academic as well as their excellent performance in 

corporate field. 

After serious ceremonies, the present students' union cheered the crowd with a "Game-

show" which attempted to bring on stage a veritable composition on the dias. Then, came 

the time for fun, excitement and joy as lot many group games were played with all the 

alumnus and faculty members to gather where many people won lot of prizes. Eventually, 

alumni networking took place and it found many people exchanging their contact details 

in form of visiting cards, mobile numbers and e-mail ids.  

It is a matter of pride for the institute that  many  alumni have been continuing to register 

greater and greater success in corporate world while some  in   academics  and in own 

businesses . The strength of the institute is growing form year to year with the enrollment 

of every outgoing batch of students. The Program ended with a vote of thanks by Dr.PGK 

Murthy. In the evening a cultural program Dhoom 2011 was arranged at Parul campus 

which was followed by dinner. 

Everyone appreciated the  troubles undertaken by Alumni  in attending the Alumni meet 

despite  busy schedules and   efforts put in  by the students , faculty and staff of the 



Institute  as well as support  extended  by Trustees  in organizing the Grand Alumni Meet 

“SAMANVAY 2011” for the Second time in the Parul Campus. The Alumni Meet ended 

with National Anthem.  
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 Master Ishan  Enjoying Creative Work of Students of Batch 09-11 and 10-12 



  
    GLIMPSES  OF ALUMNI MEET “ SAMNAVAY “ held on 12th Feb 2011 
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Formal Moments at the Alumni Meet 
 
 

 

     
 
Shri. Dipak  Dhomse , Chief Guest     Prayer by Ms. Geeta with Ms. Swati  
      lighting the jyoti                                           And   Mr. Ameya          
 

        
 
      Dr.P.G.K. Murthy giving welcome address           Shri. Depak Dhomse  , Chief Guest Addressing  



 
 

     
 
 

Faculty Members  addressing  Alumni 
 

           
 
Wg Cdr V K Agrawal                                                   Dr. Bijal Zaveri 
 

         
 
Prof. Rajkumari Soni                                       Prof. Bhavik Mehta  



                                  Alumnus  sharing their  experiences   
 

       
 
Mr. Shani Parikh  ( 06-08 Batch )                       Mr. Lokesh Singal (06-08 Batch) 
 
 

        
 
Ms. Anuj Dayal (07-09 Batch )                    Mr. Nilesh Borkar ( 07-09 Batch )  
 

          
 
Mr. Avit Biyala (07-09 Batch )                      Ms. Pinal  Patel ( 07-09 Batch ) 



Alumnus  receiving  Momentous 
 

    
 
Mr. Shani Parikh (06-08 Batch )                   Ms. Nitu Agrawal  (06-08 Batch ) 
 

            
Mr. Amit Ludhani (06 08 Batch )             Mr. Avit Biyala ( 07 09 Batch )  
 

               
                                           Ms.Urvi Panchal ( 08 10 Batch )  
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                        WINNERS  IN FUN GAMES   RECEIVING  PRIZES   

from  Prof. Rajkumari Soni   (Co-Ordinator for Fun Games ) 
 

           
 
          Ms. Gauri Tulsiani ( 06 08 Batch )     Mr. Bhavesh Vaishnav (06 08 Batch ) 
 
 
 

         
 
    Dr. Bijal Zaveri                                                     Dr.P.G.K.Murthy  
 
  


